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it President No one hasmyself that the discussion
of the administration has

withe Senate sod the coon,

to tine discussion until the
es the slavery clause had

,iI Kan should present her=
a State ; but the Senator

poretsa] deified a different
si proper, an 4 ino alternative
', of the administration but

ly sensible of the important
n of the eubjeot to be ditt-

o' sure I never was more anxious
never more willing to monfiee
or to restrain passion and pre-
, me dearly tbe pablie good
wt., are -"mated by motives
ire too doubt.

bas delivered what
speeeh against the Kan-

tistration. No man who
itt his ability to make the

au of facts and circumstances
sea can equal him in this

Pa,weir, I make no nob pretea-
•mu rights, privileges, and re-

Mt floor we are equals. FOr-
oteent difference, I think' mj

the two, and on it I eau

r'o etl,l be vile to attempt to an.
, irgnments, and controvert his
I to concede the correctness of
not I cannot do, and I shall
s t different points as I pro-

speecii of the senator, with all
D in bumble estimation, after

tincture resting on e. vets no.
sitflundation. He Ilse ap•
neenmstances with great skill
rue . but he will pardon me

tbe opinion that, in tone and
' and sound theory, ha:Tract-

st ton, in generous _tolerance
ethers, it will not, in my
so much of publics Visor as

'farmer efforts of that:gifted
right—and no one will mill
tee —bat I do not believe it

/icor to precipitate the slavery
ody‘oll in the country ; nor
whrhe should hoe shown so

to to weaken public nufidenee in
fat. men of his own party, whom be
ire in power, and who, at this °tit-
meld the Only facetious of govern-

maintaining the public-pesos in
Thged in!sibbie should

ten withhav t;ise jaiviews of
t The allegation that that able

' statesman bad fallen into
err." as to the .meaning of the

!me, and the purposes of its
te was not in the country at

swag,' can be estimated in noskasu(beerve no useful purpose
to °Autry. True, it amottit*entity 4sll the

triseustierr, and chagrin on this ;

le, nor in the country, will the
even vispeetiat response, when
the low shall haveyielded to
The honorable senator from

sr in the country what the peels-
, denee was ennoeinted, nor whenwas- made and. yet he slalom
tetb thee. instruments, and the

r..ir hs their authors I. this Kan-
bitalttssf comprehension ?

crents, it -has certainly re-
•tplenstion at the bands of-its

tnight seem that, so long as he
caws to explsin what be meant every
ie T •if , he could afford to pardon the

•de eommission of even -"Nada.
re" But enough on this point.
It -att.,, shall have persuaded the,
to Gutted States that the President
esnentuel the subject, I shall recur to

• tie hnimble senator say uto
if tSe late President, who was mg out

rhea the ia• passed, but partly
tor step of the struggle that gave it
Steertainly understands the qua.
l‘ar• 'Ariel:it authority for saying

rah his sueeesser on bitKansas
levatatiy differs with the wester

anew part of the senater's speech
nki, ttbilm 'ankles i broad hoot'

rausuzsi so, he has attempted to
le Preakezit's view* sustain theseliilltaself He in certainly entitled

IN tate for hie arse in this IN ;int vu no great differeace Inters "b•
It Iti bloself, there was then Me less'ragbag the Uses,. The Preeid#nt's,
' maim aka fairness forbade that he
" .4'', l *. pre the 'lightest adoring to,Ls la mac, with i Tie" - even of inetain-sieu.4,-a" of which be felt rettaired toTer mold he approach the sabre is a
'veil He has tot coma to deal with
L zeolp, and'isuot teztisgs which
altar seedeaeither aide of the gum"'t out of Kum, i bet be haat peefeeredlet the present sal the future, end to

to 144: ..: !Terilt re. i., ,..ter. T a.
. r aku teroihtli•l of judgment, forfor.-• D''s 1,-.‘llZ•:' humanity;butI dorl2 .12e Lfekt•l degree of patriotisma.ar..-fo.sa to a!: he lam'aid and done"Itt-r-Ar clueatroo The idea ;het be

iTraaw art .l elm. 0' the poopt, of16,ire t,, itopNop spa theta es odirltet.,
• .h•seld o .t be, and I troet il nat.Wi a iti T iturter, that be will Dotkat', ‘e any ...thee rest queottem ; saidl''':"--ire t d di. elli.lity of the leersIlk at .1,, neat ,f the enlisted:le to'-'6'1.4-41 att.f State government one'itet '‘t ;,.caul that .elver the D""II, laIlLv orb ht. eimmer ef ,foe integrityPre. std ri-aratew a of per pt ..*kr 1-. tlie eoaator mean by sososiac'".l•'. p.4, :1. 4 the wimp is nut so!`kltz truer- ' Wes he luau that,IV't Ifhe with the Presides' ?-71d 411. rattle Or does be mesa theituNti s. harteg iaia awe its ;Kali.,

~ far ,4„,e, who &mail and 4611101111011$7 ittroot oppNes the adatisistratios?,_"r tl. Note for misoiaerrigikaiag .41-ir 1111, 1 II if sertaitlY :tot Mill, 10 dillL6ll 4. Ilafts4lo. of the •Presitleat what'he ndiaintstratioa neatgaitas*) 4 tiW Pr,reediags ill Haase% was ter!iia,
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their doier to tfiesANA of^p4:4t"Madtheta to lad rah fac. AltBata under ; that Act, oral* * *lbwspecial relitemee to a issidateeimay almensiatetywhich involved the whole 1011Atgl Sloe OM*.lion was morally hand I. .wartaitt Otio seinls4the people on this lasattrw of their Illewooleicy, otherwise the spirit of tureassioo.oll-- angry fend would hien :of. lit. They*purpose wo far as Koran is tioneessed._bold, further, that when the &Ma shall askmission, the constitution being itepubihma in
form, it will not be a 8111504111 'Mit* to deny
her admission, and thereby porpotoete thO eon-
test about slavery, that the ordinary forms ofBtate'government, *boo whieh there is Stdditillmuch coatrooms,' anOirhick can be chanced at
any timics ital not iris received the essesol ofthe popular vote ;

_

'that this proems is safest as a
general prints, but that, under timeliest termsof the argotic w, it is a questionfart.the peopleand their representatives in convolution, lothwhiokthe federal government has now no 44to deU; that, if the &devise hall imbed in bedfaith, they are accountable to the people whoected them, and not, to Congress or to thew/.ministration. So mash be she views of the ad-ministration.

Now I undsiztand the eases* from nisei*
not dilly to deny nearly all them palliate of theadministration sad especially the right at thelegislature* Call a oesventiwAr he has midthe lair for that purpose was ungllandvoid frolathe beginning,"hut he goes fne,, and Amin-tains that to admit the sands* of ailthedoom of the administesticM, the Blase nisei notbeiedmitted until the question of emote, ono-rations, banks and railroads shell be metaled by a'
vote of the people, anti herein is the inns. As
to the power of the legislature to mill a. .eonvent
Lion, it will be seen that the set for wines isdirect conflict with the views of Cleaner Walks
et, who, in his inaugural address,.6ll that thelegislature was "the power codelned for that
purpose " But the mostottartling doctrine int
volved in this position of the bouorable miaow
is tkie assumption that it is the tithe said dray ofthe inierai goVerainesU to -hoop* between the
people ofa- Territory and their owe keg/ repot.
austatives. ,This newer could, have been a sound
or safe practice as to any State' or Territory ;

but it is utterly oat of the question under the
organic act for Kansas, which has coMmitted all
domestic and internal affairs to the people to be
regulated "in their own way."

rto matter of pleats" to me to recur to
the unpleasant different,* between the hateable
senator sad myself, she other 'day, touching the
eonsaltation of senators at hisresides's, is July,
ISM), on the policy of the Toombs bill ; bat
however disagreeable the task, justice to myself,
requires that I should do ep, especially gam the
character of that conferenei has been mismiaders
stood in certain quarters- Nothing was further
from my mind than to allude to any social or
confidential iuterTiew. the meeting was not of
that character. Indeed, it was semiAkial, and
called to promote the public good. My totionee•
lion was clear that I left the cosferenee underth'e expressioa tat it had beet' doomed bast to
adopt measures to tidal" ~Lanese as a State
through die &gooey of eye popular election, and
that for delegates to the eonvention. This im.
preision was the stronger, becauie I -thought the
spirit of the bill isfringed upon the daerriose of
non-intervention* to which I had greet swain,
bet with the hops of accomplishing a gresigood,
and as no movement bad bees made in that di-
potion in the Tetritory,' I waited this objteettos,
sdl doselseisl itesaymors one tlitiMs a
few items of testimony as to the oarreetoess of
these impressions, and with their submission I
shall be content.

I have before tee the bill reported by ibe-
seoskir from 11lieois, nu die 7th of March, 1856.
providing fnr the admission of Kansas sae State,
the third section of whieli reads as follows :

"That tho toUowiq peeptatitteett b, and tin moo aro
hereby, offered to the said atonalities of tire pro* at
Kansas. whoa formed,for their tree satropottoao 41e 140 0608;
*hints. it atteoptod by *tor etrevention. sal rained by the
peon!. at tito abortion tar the adoption alba tenettsden.
abii:l bs.bligster, spot tb* Gaited Swot sod the mad
Beau of Klaus."'

The bill read in plebe by the senator from
Georgia on the 25th of June, and.refierved to the
Oommittee on Territorieo °moaned the sane
section, word for word. Both these bills were
under consideration at the conformalreferred
to ; but, sir, when the senator from Dlinoitix re.
ported the Toombs bill to the Senate, with
amendments., the next morning it did act
tain that portion of the third section which indi
rated' to the eonvention that the poncintion
should be Approved by the people. The words
“etedratified by' tbe ye plc at die electiCo /Or the
adoptioa of doe mastication," bad been stricken
out. Who struck...these words out, or for_ what
purpose they wig omitted, is not for ne to
slimier Bat, sir, I cannot be persuaded that it
was intended thereby to Ware to the people of
Keens* the right to vote out the eoastiretiom..--
I know the senator assumed the other day, that
wherever the 'law is silent on the sabbiet,the in-
ternee is in favor of Itlbliklitos.; bitt, sier
examin,stion of the precedent/. beerieg, on tYt
point has shown in. that the eosesses of the .
proposition ha. ate weight of authority, cad
that which he haslaid down,as the rule of pre,
eedent, has seldom, if ens *psi*. ladled,
I failed to discover a eagle Wigan is whisk
the people have voted on thepiipstery eoseti,
Lotion when the set of Coerces was silent ma
the subjeo).. But, yielding ibis Ojai, Ws le
'the senator to reeouoile this pawn ws, the
'understanding of the suldem he has so elawly
indicated on other miessione ? For instate% if
it be an knowable emattheakaa, that when no ken
is silent ow the subject, the econsfit"stint mintbe
submitted to a vote of the people, why did the
seestor insert the clause which I ban already
tiaatc.4ll fit big an of the fth et liar& i sadshy
did he insert a nisilar provision is the jar. for
the admission Minnesota?-Thee, arta, .if
by striking these winds out: of the bill aft the
rebate, from Georgie, its Writ was to no wigs
affected, whyTethers they snakes mat

Sub, eironte riots sad eisugt Maaeawbit h l.a that the Toombs hawse
to bring Kasai in the tram without a yobs

tr the eonstitutioe. Toughly ay imprinting
are out. Inflated;

that thatonf• feast
not be persuaded that the 011111140 41biabiltd
secure to thepeople the right to wake set the asot-
Whitioa.ki striking tram &a thi weds
"waking 'batpallor astaaaary, air that tioaaaves,
tig• would We been Woad toaggeted thetepper,
unit, to the people, simply humane the sot el-
Nevem mid no soh siting,. But mss age.

this point. i Now let ma pronged sika lioreine-
pertentlenmek of my tamattia.. • ;

to :axle ,to a proper samhostaadiag etlie
subject seder distrowies, it is inesiney to 'fistwith a eleit trim of the religion eminesp
bestows the 'Ttoritorl of Moenawl ilk_ hes*.
govereeest. The arab: i w issibses thee
"timf Ifigidatito astbenty do Itertitarraisti
este•Ai to tightbil rialstfteries=sad also dist aft palgeebellb•Ie!
&+a. tob asl sagebste Stair dimessiff ipso-
time Is '

-

safeties
I bad

!Cirri°iaittl'Aldo?",
'Leis
whom

jest
laird Ina

of

;-4 ..!•••twr ‘t,

ha* another to-day, by voting on se itnat• of
theitionatiuttios as relate" to that subjs.'. After
it!bathas been said. about fraud and triskm

his&this issue, the great seersimtles=camtot be denied, that the people of
late had two opportunities to make her i See
Shiite. lam atriretsir, that the registry of toting
at .the election in June was very definitive; but
thqt was no reason why those who were register.
edohould not vote. That complaints however,
cannot be made as to the vote on the shaver,
article, for no registry is required, and every
white citizen above twenty one years of age tan
vole. I regard the registry as very- imperfect;
but I cannot understand the picture presented by
Governor Walker in & recent letter addressed to
the President. lie undertakes to show that leis'
than one-half of the voters were registered Sake
the delegates were elected, and yet the records
show that over nine tbousaod names were regis-
tered in Jane, and that the whole vote for the
emagreesional delegate io October last, after as
exciting contest, and a large increase of papule-

was only a little over twelve thousand.—
Mew this mystery is 14 be solved.l cannot tall,
btlt,the statements are singularly contradictory.

What my action may be on, the question of
sehniisiow, should the new eonstitution be pro.
vented; I cannot precitWily foresee The ease is
not yet fully developed No man can tell what
a day may bring fords in .Kantrate. Those who
are to condom the election upon the slavery article
have been vested with largeand dangerouspower',
the use of whieh they may, if they choose, abase
to such an extent as to forbid the recognition of
the result, whatever it may be: But if that
election he fairly conducted, I shall feel required
to vote for the admission of the State either with
or without shive.ey I 'should do this under the
firm belief that it is this. best mode possible of
pgttiog an end to the existing strife; for, after
all, when we look at this question practically, it
dues hot involve half so much as some would
make us believe When the State shall have
been admitted, Dot only slavery, but all other in-
stitutions, will be subject to be changed and 're-
modeled by the ptople They can, if they
please, do this within six months after Kansas
becomes a State, and enjoy the same opportuni-
ty, whenever they desire it, forever thereafter
Why then contest the question as though the in-
stitutions under which the State may he admitted
were to be, like the laws of the Medes sod Per-
sians, unchangeable?. I know it is alleged that'
the constitution cannot be changed prior to 1864;
but that view cannot be maintained Without
discussing the terms of the schedule, which situp.

prescriln s the mode in which the txutatitution
Olin be amended after 18644 the bill of rights
If conclusive on this point.. It declares

" All poi,tieat poorer it inherent in the people. (of Lau-
) aad ..Al irre, Ko. ersunitauare founded on their roatheei-

ty. and inotitur.e.l f r tbe.r benefit. sod tatrefore um, have
itt all (1111<.11 an iouliea•b:e and ioderzai le right to alter,
refiain. or aboLteh their forte of pre of in Oa* mas-
her as they may tank proper.-

The nsode of voting has also been a-subject of
Criticism The honorable senator maintains that
pie elector must give his sanction to all the other
'provisions of the constitution before he can en.
joy the oppertuvity of voting fbr or against
iptaefay. This is clearly a mistake. The ballot,
to constitution with slavery,' or "cousthation
:without slavery." involves only the slavery
clause It is simply the question of whether
Kansas shall be a free or a slave State, under the
,nenersl form. agreed upon by the cotuttitution.—
IThat this was intended by the convention is made
I- clear by its proceedings. if they havebeen given to
lnie scrurately by a gentleman front Lecompton.

intortuatiou is, that, before the a.foptine of
the form of voting, the sense of the convention
'Rid taken on the proposition to submit the whole
~constitution a. vote of the people, which was
Idecided in the Iterative, and never reconsidered.Scibsequently, a motion to submit the slavery
.article was agreed to by a majority of two votes.
'This view is clearly sustained by the procla-
mation of the president of the convention, in
which he 'aye the vote shall be for or against
the introducti m of slavery into the Stine of
Kansas

The voting hail be by ballot, :and these vot-
ing for Kansa4 as ...a star, Stare ebsU vote a bal-
lot, with the words .'constitution with slaver',"
and those voting fur-Ka:oils to bea free ,Slate
shall vote a ballot with the words "constitution
with no slavery " It most be evident that if it
had been intended to take the sanction of the
elector on the whole constitution, the ballot
would bare been "for"' the coastal/aims. The
honorable senator, and others who take this view,
will be the first to deny, when the oonatitaationis presented to Congress, that it •bas the steed=
the people:

But the honorable senator has labored to
maintain his position by confounding the slavery
question with the ordinary institution* of a-civi-
lized community. Notice the extraordinary
character of the 'following extract from his lsts
speech :

Si?.,•'what w oald this boasted principle of pollster soy.
'Mists hats boil" worth. if it applied odly to the amps,
sad did sot •steed to the whine sae De pes thislv.tr•
could bare armed the sympathies sad patriotism et this
broad repstilie, and bare curbed the presidential oleeties
lam year le the foes of a tromoodoas opposition, se theprincipal of 4r:teethes the visit of self goversanest to benegro iseetios, bat thorns it so to ail therotatiosts af-feeti4 white emir • • • • "Sir, I kayo spelt too
wash etrangth sod breath, and eiGnsey, too, to 4Stalitish
this groat principle in the popular heart, sow to see It frit-
tered away by bringiag It dews to so erception that ap-
plies to the nose% and doss not •stead to the bonsat st
tilll white wen."

Now, Mr. President, can it bepuisible that
the senator from Illinois expecteilloAntake the
Senate and the country believe that,the people
of Hansari are indebted to the Amines organic ,
act for their right to the enjoyment of life,
liberty, and property, and the ordinary insti-
tutions" of a civilized conamnaAy? , He moats
the idea that the great principle of popular
sovereignty shouldbe "frittered allay by bring-
ing it down to an exception that applies' to the
negro, and not to the white man." What-
ever he may mean, his language is certainly
calculated to make the impression that the
Kansan-Nebraska bill settled SOON dispute
about the ordinary institatioas ot_goveremeet
in the Teryitories. I cannot agree, sir, that
that view is either candid or allowable. Who;
ever denied The rig* of thepeolii to quake

' their ordinary inatitatiesi? When was that
question which divided parties, or sleek tutUnion to its foundation?. The simple truththat the question of slavery, and that

i was involved and, eossidered in passing, tkeKansas- Nebraska ball. It us to setts ' •

dangerous sectional feud that tin doctrine of
uouittterreatiou was adopted. The repeal of
the Missouri line has in ao way alrolusd.
right of the people to hare all other demean
initiations tither earth or south of that. liss-
sad when, the oats: mkt .ulest de boasted
principles of pordar sovelegaty would haws
6p worth if applied only to the usgeol and
"sot to the white sun," "be uteri a esstuseut
which is unworthy of the snidest.

What part are oegroes to have iR the govern.
meat ofKansas, or who se"roping to resins* .
airy of the rights of the whits. man, tales it he
himself, when he denies them the •

tto mks
' a governmeat without the ems* f
I know how presumptuous it is is at to th
with that senator ; bet I amass foam, to bey
that the question etrailnada,vosem,ll: l,BZWittig*functions, ass, vas i$ sayRey
la the "peal of the Numetri Has, and the internottiss of the destriss st asnestmwoMisn;as"
yet, dkr, the susiku leas stedemaded des -
of alsepery, mid dint dMsmintlit
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'wawa day to ram
. So-AC idisost ebonwrans assail at the

Varle fat • au. from their tenitedel to a
INiks,iplearinneat, as smadikstal far two years
pest, a poetise of whom had ettempeed to east

kritt iorry WWII\ &Wu in the nest
ruse unlantil 'maser; ae (IT immlb tarat to take nodes Of the ilelmffraMMlisess al

cm the senses ot Oeogrose, the mein 1 to remiss the Unitary into the ileitis
.gee with Mr thee meager pcipalatiee.

I hold also that there are bet two manes of
gmenmeatal authority for %helm* of aTerri-
tory—tile meis Courses, the etheris theopie
she teepee; and that wiles Oqagrem, as in the
emil of noses, has onferred upon the people
all thelegislative authority with which they weirslimited, the people are entirely sitressrsined in

theeediLatiar of iumientleas of government,
by Constitution_ of the United States. It

meept

a ,no oripowoet;thes, to show that thepeopleof Kansas have a right, seder the organs low,
to adopt any measures they *ay deem proper to
Amigo their form of goverment- that is doing
this they hue aright to delegateChair sovendigi
authority to repreeentatives to say event theypiesei--to the ezteat °sly of wpm* fouls of
tee ratification,

for *bait supervision, seespieses,
ratification, or wile mums of amides sadadop.tiN a conatitatioaand State goversemetfor

&daemon late the Usies; thst-whererthere is so
limitatios is the 4)0101ml-rut el authority, tile
hates menace of power say be atiweissol; that
the sooereignty of the people is inalienable, sad
am* revert to them after having performed the
fanotime for wiaele it was delegated, sad that
therefore the people areas all times clothed with
enthorityto alter and amend theirforms ofdascot; but se hold that the people mane. =
their soveteige authority to stake laws for their
owe amend enjoyment, is to discard oar whole
represesittive system, and the prudes wider it
sines the government began. And to my that
laws so made, unless the popular sense is taken
apes them, are oppressiveor muitiegin authority,
is to Is; down a ride which would require the
submission of all the statutes to the
rote. Indeed, on this principle, theDec=
of Independence, the Bill of Bights, the Con-
siltation of the ileitis! States, might be called
acts of oppression, for neither received the sane.
ties of a popular vote.

I maintain that the people of Kansas bare the
right to make a constitution and a State fryers-
meat, that Coerce, cannot participate in that
mirk, either as to as subsumes or form; that
whilst Negress might attenipt,,to pre.onbe how
the people should do this, it would be opitimal
with them whether they adopted that way or
pursued some form of their own. Congress may
invite the people fo make their government in a
prescribed mode, but cannot require oomplimee,
except that Congress could refuse the Territory
admission as a Btati4 bet this prooseding of the
people mut be in meordanes wish and ander the
direction of the kiwi of the Territory, it mast
be Limo ir spring -of law, and out of a spirit of
rebellion, as is the rue of the Topeka mama-
tion

I do cot oodeteteed the honorable senator
from Illinois to bold an enabling act to be indis-
pensable in all eases. Be esenot hold this in
the face of' the numerous precedents to the eon.
wary; but he oertalnly does naistain that is the
eases of Kansas, all that the people have dose
shall be disregerisi, Ida beeline they have not
dune, it seemitng to law, but for the reason that,
in his °piston, they have not dose it in the right
wog Isis& for the wool the eestsmi asre -Witetwerre wigipr atwe-twemet
question that suggests itself to the to:nd te, what
has become of the great Kuria* Nebraska law;
that new charter of rights to the people of the
Terntortes, which deelare• that it is "not intend•

ed to legothte elarery into soy Territory,cr ex.
elude it therefrom, bat to leave the peoplepen
hotly free to make their dwindle institutions in
their owe way." Is it to be abandoned, and
thus summarily proonuneed a failure? Be that
as it may, he cantos catmint* me that the people
have not the right to make their domestic bolsi•
talons in their own way, until he ewhso mock
of the orspaaie act as says thy aW do this pre-
ciseIthawsaoottAtrred upon the people not only all
thepowers Congress poisoned wader the Oessti.
tones as to the kind of institution which should
be mode, but also, and jest as Etiremly, as to
the mode, manner, •aid way of making them.—
The senator proposes to reject what the people
hen done, and enter operations sew grants of '
power; and yet, if thets is any One thin dear
its all this Masses qwestion it is, that as to the
load of iestitutions tin peg& shell ban, sad
doa say is which they shall be ends, they 51-
reedy have complete authority. It is true that
Osmoses still has the power to my that Basses
doll Ilk* cease into the Union; heal canon see
boss thatbody can eosisranyadortdosal satisseity
se to the eny in which she Ibe prepared to
seine ia. I wilkoot be see ' when, say
that the (tendon betweeerthe • and asset*
of the Kassel bill was, wbe the pimple et

simtbe whole Union, set* their repress'
*selves is Cesgrens, ehookllegilbeill (Is 6121°87
*the rentihwy—we one ever gainingAbe right
to • es any other doesetieisiiitstior-er

the questies shoed,' be dealt with by
the peopleof aTerritory in thawsway, tinseo
teed npronsstetless of their ova Jeolvides.—
This question use settled as so other qualm
hid nee bees settled befere—bythe mosennemes
et all the departneste of goeersast, by Cow-
FIN, by the szentin, by the )udsentry, sad by 1
dm people at the polls. Mod, Mr. Possitistat, I

zet=desto great ameaseasest wins I beard
sessilbar easume, tirl Mbar dap,

that thispeople of Bassos, meting under his ban.
ed past at kindest beeline," essid set, is the
tatter of mein a preenneset *tioies,
ries shwa the Amity et espplitases to One=
to ratify their irregular and usultheelsi pew
etwoliage, bet ea the grand, ens, tint Ind
they bad dose was itself wisely issholieedle,
but because it bed sot been dose in the right
my. The swan are seys they shall le tide
thing 'is deer ova way." Will the meta
sky the way they termresbreeed was us the osy
or the peerlist Irill he cost id, la the tees of
hie Elprieglisld wank to which I shell anode
?mornpailligayiliesatiert that the people hove
WI bad a fair oppownsity to molleet their will
Omagh the ballembst; or, ifs pieties of this
mites is de this, whew Waited, 1111111181119 dory an
Istensiesi to disregard their ova Wei hos,
that therespossibility isest their ems? Nods.
ty What*When* dna, is de♦ MSS at the esseeariew
defessiver I limy is Ws the eseaser'saight se
se boiled the 44 end setherised septet et ills
lees Cespesser setkessrlier Wild with the
rite sof midst itot is lesess,
Other ea to their alterarsertwo modsettormatiow.
Me eilittes et Cite peasier as to this sewer sew
dreensenlwil by as Ceerstiesdas way, end
oboe as INSIVINAIIMMO their assist sod AM iso
assosst shell ens'e, limabe a "swiss her
the jodisissy. and set ;or Oserirew; age se the
wire tar hestillierrie twoohms beid, ea

Mews es, et fterrset essweigewp.
the pee* slyly es Ours, tar ad.

toilette* ass Pm% dim.tin If of UMW
within*ammo* ohms by ftisfia is a
hod oldado* orsouri voileWhirkepi isms
el ths ergewe, is limoAldys of ow
issossotisot baskst Illsidolliiiebeemyysedss

Atogsse *lbw eals=dso"dissiptsl'ais Ili
4.'', •4* zs • -
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eair! -16 .-11tdisnesdiertillea0040l1111d011*of Ali liejsfer Eciiiitetit riillyttmety.fitehe ill Se 'atepaitift Ohmim. weer*
Mist, to be. 'fa Vte 1116eTIJW' but
which is too volumjeows hr uirelt the provost
ossaion, ii,Witty skid, clear on thii OW.'The honorable eenstultailiresnrted to musty
smirovltita to sustain Itla reds poildoh; but I am
not disposed to meat to sew orAM idod to
sentrovert their. Indeed it Weald be hardly
hiriin Amok as. of noit:infereetitioo- I bad
supposed that, itft•the as of bis now doctrine,
old-relies raid bil firgeetak, Oa_, siket we Were
to ham aDV plain systole ter the Territories,
to wit: that people from SU AO Slates *hold

tatadoim
that„

with all their property,
• skates, and legislate for, themselves up

to the sionsamallowsbinby ibtOonstitaiise
of the United Ilium, without revision oe inter-femme by Congress; and that, is their own tints
and is their own way, tie; should be allowed
to prerre for sod sat adminsicie .as States. Be.
sides, it is nonmed dills& to ten wetly what

prosedsats of itgroea, &Mesa and stake.
on, woad mob on this esWsW I I haws taxed
my brain to the utmost to ash • fair deduction
!kont this eomplieited eimiteitimil lad it ended.iserdilleali to show decisive Itothority for soy
-ofthe paha. involved. I that the States
of Maine, Michigan, Vermont, - Arkeneu, Ten.
messes, Te2llll, lowa, ificeideointflalifornis were
admitted late the UnitewitheriSis called
Gmbh' Seta; Ohio, Indium, pi, Law
Walla, Illinois, Alabama, Ilikswari, Arkan-
sas, gams in ander., seta of Ctingres; and that
Teisnoot, Ohio,ICeirtneity, Tensaw% Alabami;
inteewri. Arkansas, and. Whooowsin, according

4%srto the best loath 'ts I cap and, mote into the
Union under eons Woes which had not been
submitted to the po 'vote.,„,Certain States,
under enabling ants,ika bave submitted their
oonstitutions to a vote the people, ma others
have not. There mess base been no unit
fortuity of action Do the pert of the seer States
or of Congress. The preached* satablishael by
statesmen are still mom &Jima.

Brea the honorable senstor from alllioois does
not seem to have bald the mme view, at all tines
on the questions seder tromideratits. At pres-
ent, he doubts the polio', of admitting Kansas,
bemuse her teethe oesm4tation was not submit-
ted to a vets of thepee* yetLe voted for an
enabling art for Kansas, which did not require
that say part of the constitution should be stab.
misted.- He denies the authority of a conven-
tion of the people of the Terltory of Kansas to
make i State government, even under the en-
larged powers oedema'by his own favorite law
of 1854; and yet tie voted to admit California u
a State, the having mad a eithatitution and State
government without even the color of authority
from Comrece, the incipient steps of which had
'their origin in the orders of a military commas.
der. I make no charge of inconsistency against
the hosomble senator, and surely none as to the
porky of his motives. I Mate these things to
show the difficulty of this *Abject; but I do soy
that when the senator pitied up the charge of
ineonsistancy made opium the President the
other day, by his oullsegnsoa the Michigan sod
Arkansas eases, asS when afterwards replying to
a similar talisman againsabiaself, be mid: “I
am mot Goo et those who bow that they have
never chanood their oplakm," HI do not know
that a math has ever o'er my bead in
which I havems ' some opinion to some
degree," be might to bane extended the same
charitable rule to the.IPresitletit.

hat toeold, stem,ertepAmgmentig, sit Snow
Move m matter cn erwiliDniming Welt govern-
ment, that dosttenent, though it may -not be
illegal, is irregular, and does not rise above the
importance of a petition for redress of grievances.
How will this sentiment be relished by the proud
men who have gone to Bantu (Nisi in parts of
the Union believing they had been vested with
the "great principle of the self government?"—
They will scarcely realise their new attitude

But it is said they can petition Congress for
redress of grievances. When was• it pretended
that individnals or communities could not
tine Congress fur redress of grievances? In God's
name, who ever denied that night? Is that aU
the people have gained by non-intervention? Is
tkat the full fruits of perfect freedom in limas?
Is that what we have gained in this long strug-
gle? If it be, then I must easiest I have never
understood the question; nor do I believe the
people have understood it If the right to make
beatitude's in web a way as Congress prescribes
and send them to Ocusgreee in the shape of a pe.
titian for redeem of grievances, is all the people
•hase pined by soneintervestion, with the moral
say legal right in .pgrees to send that petition
beck for alterstion'ongh- the ecoostitution be
meddles's in form, then the senator's law of
11454 is a bald imposture, a delusion,nod a de-
eeption—"the word of promise is thrier to be
broken to the hope"--"the that beatnik' the
nos."

Bat het es pa llet° a sore practical view of the
eabjeet. My milk reileetioas au the daegereas
seatroserq In Nunes, oonaidesibi the sources
and the abeneter of the strife, slushed my mind
even Were I because • member of this body,
that the surest, if not the only way, of ending
this bitter sectional straggle, sal quieting the
asestry, was to admit Kansas as a state at the
earliest ponied practicable, therelT 4amaserib.
kg all eoneern about her affairs etthk lief own
Bolts, when the differences, wiatiiverliey might
he, maid sot fail of preempt and legitimate
adjastateat. Entertaining these PsTreoas and
views, I was rejoiced to pensive that the people
stKamm bad determined to calla convention to
form a oosstilattion and Stats .gseerevaent pre-
rngeey to wholienem into the Wee ea a State.
Thill propriety aid cabal of movement for
a eaeventkm; melee direction of the territorial
laws, had bees preurptly recognised by the Presi-
dent la Ide butructious to Nemec Walker, and
then spilt is his Oinneetiest letter. Governor
Walker did the same thing is hie hest address,
and urged the peopleto the perforwaseeof rlbeir
linty ander the law, in die bikonies aliphatic
terms;

taenih• iii. at ezaiins, Om n levied by
setbotig

re
lows Is do mdse is tostisilMft=owl hilly is tae elessise of lobos". se Items a eseetten

time sell ilsete tpasoosses. De his bas pldstostd, its
satire tewmptiete beetles 'Ma' It snob& ts his people
Os Apoof naves; Ist tt verist sorsa sits yartipssesaee
ettbesboy. Themeeliestisoft obis VOsoriestswer. sea
Aiwa MO AWPlONfteat preeeile Obeys ebeelesies hest
SIM eve etas •t_tlkkag est tw. eetboise tire sae
libSets ta set Fifits4 IIIMO sestisgussy. soilthe 'bese-
ts*. site as nosh bassi easier tbs iso esti Outboards%
Aloe dose is me howl et slaloms.* taeset of tbe is.
jaft elObese Mi. 6rm. sa ONO sU liol pardstpe•
We is do elesties. OelbeseSse ea wokenee be velar.
Oa. sellieseseursmos emitbe iisstestiemble, yea veer
essilVer detrains smelt resets as tie eft eitareause
' "Teeebaell Oil seessi• yestssives. myfilievrttisees.
ISIO isneedles dotyes essy. by • smilhoppiet .is,
dein& taesettlioltils if04 seeithede& ' Afil4lo meet
siabses Issevers t yen tba Otsoise el tire gook mead-
tellasol AO" ad hilinfor Ore sae atistosisa is Oa
sworesouse dr mawet the people ro I love es
Isola seMOO* the Appeessfeep et that betty. I ...set
issibe. baniven the woos the%vial deptse this asloest.lbst wits least Oa Illowilof

=isili,slseei •
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Os Sweeties olsWNOtegerim.lleTo.*Was 4lt
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ei.: The terNlarld'lseielaseve bt teepewee eollAmed tar
Obi pep seby Os C..i arhis MOM assite4 us/ la
sopestscit yen miss deepobitrio it the &Wisedare netblesttitsseOes*OM Sae bah,IT=sr:

tatsitNOksithis essplima bi Is Illybellniesepow
alsioNigehnibr 60 Wiwi Obill
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--- lifri : , , !hostas, sailpt, tlia lastrwetions
if-OA Pr .' I "ea jolted* hattritseet the

.:. - . .POP 4 .'LI 4,-,.. isritagi .:..4.i.tit. twindii4.4 . - • , immiesibitas a esseesdes ke Piro a
oreaelltatiesorddra etuithisispidlleadea tit<harem
fatsdilliadilla • it. Wu tbe Caine. That set.iiimbialpreiredied aa .. . th .ii,ely bet ofmidlideof
votive for troe lkia. all presiding
sigsgasst are melded. • Is lit
doset 'awl be alletied to bade prodded fie a faMeil stead
We asloreasies et WI will •1 12%mpie throng! the ilell
=be may be awes to t dim is the eased-

rosirsetbia. , 1 Jos a deeds, however. that. ismoor to avoid all pilaw ihr redseesee to die poseorial
°pandas et Ude its 4 die owersodow, `occur la, is eons

fiterovide fersplittlag the gresediketnritinIlimillow
leg their 'mikados; which liar oco bog est•

she people lywasse. to It fair vote at all the 'Waal

boaiimisir Ch reddest, tit tilll flattery, with leery pleads
naiad fraud sad elitism's If the staatitatiesbe

thin Issas&sad tha%smiles et dillruses time inabiaitted
bide, deolalos of the people, I Weis that rabies willbe
adisitted by Coatroom wittiest delay se ose of the 'over
sip hooks of the diaarksa Votes, sad the tonitorial
aathoridee will ho isosedisudy sitimbasts."

These quotations are full of strafing ideas,
which inviteatteation at this thee. The
first is thefal=ition, by both the governor
and reretary, of the validity of the law calling
the convention; another is, that the ceavention,
when foriamiorauld haves right to make a con.
atitution sad entunit it to a vote or not; and this
is one of the reavous of the governor for urging
the people to attend the polls end vote. "Those
who adonisfrom theright of suffrage," says the

=,witutbutise those who do vote to act
." He oar "the convention-4s legally

catiled,”m"beeinsi the territorial legislattire is the
power ordained for this purpose.' But what is
most remarkable; and most to the point, is, that,
Mr. Stanton indicated, at that early day, that the
submission of "the ' great distracting question"

every) was all thatwould be necessary to give
~Eansaspft-ft and the dignity of a State Ile
even then indicated, most,pointedly, the policy
afterwards adopted by the convention.

The Senator from Illinois, in a speech deliver.
ed at Springfield, in his State, on the I',2th of

1 Jane last, said:
"Kassa*is alms* to speak for hermit( through bet deb,-

gsg•• aammoblird is ocisseatioa to form a froastitation pre,
panitory to her odeaisaloa late the Vaion." -Tho law
soder valet' her &Ares are shoat to be sleeted is be-
lined to be jut NA it is Ito objoets mad prosartooo;

With all this mass of authority to sustain
them, the people of the Territory, or that* of
them wbo were willing to sustain the laws which
the President, Governor Wilkes" and the senator
from Illinois held to be proper and binding, pro-
ceeded to make a constitution and State
government. But those who said the laws
'Wald oot 'be obeyed refused to Participate
in this work, and from -this spirit of in subordi-
nstiou, in iv judgment, all the subsequent ohs•
chief has arisen. They would not attend at the
polls, and vote for delegates to carry out their
will in the convention; not because they did not
wish to have aßuste goverunsent—for the same
man had attempted to erect Kansas into a State
is the most ifingular tend nautborised mode—-
but for the that they bad commenced re ,

hellion vital, the laws, and were detennind to

waist in itl And it is, in the pain, these very
men who at this moment are Tlamorinit. most
about oppression and usurpation, and about sa-
cred rights, Widish they indignantlyrefuse geezer-
ciao. Governor Wsdkse labored ssalossly to
bring these win to the performance of their duty,
es is shown in the entrust I have given frogs his
address. But they were joined to their idol—-
the Topela fares. The consequence was, that
there was virtually no contest for delegates, and
oily about twenty-two hundred votes were pol-
led. But still the convention, on the theory of

, I. .oMcat w hos etc
authority of nearly the whole population to make
a constitution and State government.

This, large class of the people who neglected
to vote for delegates became clamorous against
the convention, sad even assembled at Topkes
At the avowed purpose of putting their own
bogus government into operation I-was in the
Territory for some time prior to and after the
election, and speak from personal observation as
to the spirit of insubordination manifested by
some. *speeding itself in bitter denunciations of
the President and Governor Walker for attempt-
ing to administer what, in the chaste phrase of
the malcontents, were the bogus laws
of a bogus legislature,'' averring that they
would have no form of government from the con-
vention gotten up under these laws, so matter
how perfect it might be; that though that' "bogus
etravention!.' should submit for their approval
their owe Topeka eonatitutios, tLey would spurn
it with contempt. This spirit was persisted in
to the end. Governer Walker, as must be obvi-
ous to all, was sot and could not be vested with 1
any authority over the subject of making a State !
government- His functions were to administer!
the laws, and perform the executive duties genre
ally, which he did discharge with great ability.,
But beyond this, he could not go. He had no!eonuexioo with, agency in, or responsibility for,:
the work of making a oonstitntion. In the*
exercise of his dieeretion, and with the itttetition'
of doing what was beat, be had at first advised!!
the people to vote, but all would not do so. He
also urged the delegates composing the oonven.,l
den to submit their work to the approval of thei
people, holding this to be right as a general lprinciple, and especially necessary in view of thdf
small vote east for delegates. But-the convert-
tioa submitted only the arti clerelating to slavery.
That it ought to have submitted the constitution
in some form to give the people the right to judge
of its seems) perm, I agree; and, se a citizen ofKansas, I should barn insisted on this polies '
butt I should certainly have desired a vote on the
inettin of as proposed by the late maven,I j-

mon, from all other subject. in pre
fermium to a vote on the constitution u whole(

For its action the convention has been Mortroundly abused; and I do not intend to oozes .t•its defence, for from marry of the details of Its
proceedings I dissent. Bat it would not be can. '
did to contend that there was nothing in the
bearing of the gamin of the oonvention to inip
psi it to fully exhaust, if not to abase, the ao•
thoritywith which kW been clothed. The motet-
's:it women°film violentleadersofthe republican
party, who,in my jraeat,neverstesired tobsve
the oontraveny settInC was calculated to do this.
The deslarktiom that they would cot judgeof themeritsof any form of government it might Mahe,
bat would reject it, if possible, at the polls, lay
rearms mischievous and rebellious, was also cal-
coasted toproduce such action. Nor in it esnd

' to eontead that this clam of politicians in the
Territory, and Odors out of it, when they dwilt
Is the itaportasts ot asitmisisg themastication
to the test of pepatar favor, had rebate, to dies
pate, about nsi banks, earporations, eounts, ,

seel:" fetnetions. The queation—the all- ,

and the only qessetion--was,iViii;;;Ts a hes oe slave State? I believe -

armor _Walker vest moltwest and yet
am am site threatened to rebel on his
as Temeba, and whopit him through the eirentar
emsehisin of Kamm porgies, wirer would imve
met him them use aseatiommi the same of *me
mss, Awl it not has for the quoins
el slavery.Al* mid "mustitatios,ts_is true, the idea eta 'swab
mimics had sot then - bees raked; bat
theyether question as their Weds
that 'irket Seises should be a free
Awe this brood landcishe hemtetrh=lifilioas sad w d

,

714,.fssiAss tea pm& at Kansas aa
stiattio is ;.as krs, by lirVWMa 0111 tisie will. They
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gatnoask *. is lasi down
so slat the raids sea vse• aril!owe a daces srsad*. socia•vm2,w, .
mil awl ilettriili titsthisidni wiser

'

awe towUAW ihri toilltim-104.16)211r4 108 -"

yeah.. ibaceassitsuastleit.wiwitowaLfr . fser:;ii
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This, Mrl ilreakints is OUP.YI have. *mdy'shown,the cr, -

asensip that the sicuilor, ,ce, to Do to
epprov,ei eaSsigettkoc ell*"a- NOM Ar •
vote for at *pleat gamy, I sew Iptipp*k.ln
show has the asnatcir's plan,would' le Fife 41to nail; the suss ohjsrelooei

insists that the ecsiedtnitioa„ ser a Sheds ,̀

ishonid be submitted. So, rlpireo.• - 11" •

been *b.* with the slaver' ;dodo in it, aid ha
t.

had oat his a at diepolls as .11 pro
slavery toso. g at gcs,ecoeseicruioa, fly ,
Sys that he cannot approve...Of the other punk-
ions He says, "I wish tojeKeivellatbutip DOi possible that I cosi sciallow. 104,=arm,' aa.konim, ficrgioAkalt,..lL:
positions la this OClPSdild39lLetptrestestiowdy do this; and If ors birch , of
right to establish slung to this,• erricesy."—
This suppose be appeared ciplit as a gwe ,8640.
man; the ecestitutioe is the wean isveryepeop
table to hint, and he is eseeedlogly mum co
approve it, but it contains the provisions meg-
sizing slam,' whisk men'* apprailei
again be is driven frost the polls- It will dist.'
be seen how easy is is, to esusplaiiii bet,Luip grail
the senator guardspate& the repetition if
'sr -"rat*, seder as; law Conflolgelf". PieCertainly, be Till, Tot propose to prescribe ill,
the action of the peeploowaveothe TitstitO
Dever boat deoe,,sod saver olio be dune. As:,
truth.* that the swami* in his sedoe.,-ti-teein:
tale what he oonotives to be a jest position, jlty
been driven into the nag of abstain. techni c
tier, and, in more instances teas on. is, this dig..
ensaioe, bee dwelemspoe alleged wrongs iet tba
proceedings of the Leaoloptonoonsention, against
the repetition of whit* be can in so way protect
the people

In another part of his speech the honorable
senates ressarks:

-sea/ isasi assesaissit sae anal I bear from sao Moo.
Mot as the nat of Thsaaasbar. lan said *as Pedigo
that min Pug It all sisia.ant •toto am the wises' dose

Saw ma id Pedigo slags shay Is a imp was
Tlsorepay be a Wt. wisdaisOinsi." flallikbar

Hero, egad, is isdilloolt.te. determine whet
be mesas to allege. Be says "there may be a
large totwretunted." • Him hieguagearoiddseem
to imply an imputation uponsomebody follower
connected with the eleettioe. Upon whom is is -

to fall? Not , upon his friend, John ertheeest,
whom he has *adorned to one of the tispistiisoss
in this city es a syttby, and migrates& seas for
surveyor isseral. Fres whose; they, is the
fraud to easel No deputises& of siiir gents. •
Meat here will have as epportuaity to do
and sews would esslimmit. Then, when is it
to be promised? By those who stesdoss the eke
tios is the Territory? Row thej. omy saki
cannot say; bit if times are se honest moo is
Kamm to hold the alsetion, them the seastoreassoi-FrVe s fair eleeties seder his reposed
remedy; Woes, indeed, be bee senoluded that
the repetitious@ out there have moreheosity than
his own party friends. He will be stow to my,
however, that mom who hate resisted the lasefruit the beßloothg, sod ao often incurred his
just indignation for their folly, are more reliable
than the demeeratie party. I can only say that,
if be adobe this, be has changed his estimate et
the elisseeter of both parties within a brief pal -

od. Bat, be this as it may, the senator has is
masted as evil whieb be asset reme !fy. Thee,
aria, be says:

.1 este me bee Met vote we, eteaA I iasi k for raw.
lei that it mill be visaed we I &lab I bar* seemerrs*Le the lasi three dye to oaks it esitaiga tbsa. is wilt be go-
tuna oet, w isallor low the vete nay reams rLaagi.
ter.]

Here is a mooed iodides of satieipsusi fres&
I bean' with pain sad regret these words.. they
fell from the aerator's lips How shwa he kmey
that the slavery article will be. "wonted NM"
no matter-bow the vote say stand? Wiles bad
the senstee sees within three days to form this ,
conclusion upon bin stied? If helmkootriedirof • scheme of hue fraud to Amu toe people, oe
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that his &she Dias intothe Usies sla-
va as asseiiagset lalf so red as the Swum
Nebraska lan sad dot da siamtlitom,sin lw
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esti" of Ruses by sabstittUir a you as iii-
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